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Greg Stumbo

Daniel Cameron
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

SECTION 1
Education

University of Kentucky, University of Louisville
Brandeis Law School

BS, Political Science, University of Louisville;
J.D., Brandeis School of Law.

Occupation

Attorney-at-law

Lawyer

Mary Karen Stumbo, wife; Kassidy Stumbo,
daughter; Morgan Stumbo Tackett, daughter;
Brooks Stumbo, son; and four grandchildren

Sandra Cameron - Mother; Von Cameron Father; Hercules - dog.

Family

Civic/Religious Involvement

Personal Interests
SECTION 2

Christian, also a member of many civic and
community organizations including the Floyd
County Chamber of Commerce, the Martin
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, various
hunting and fishing organizations, among
other community organizations.
Hunting, fishing, golf

Attend Sojourn Church Midtown Campus in
Louisville; Attend bi-weekly men’s bible study;
Home church is Grace Heartland in Elizabethtown.
I am an avid sports fan; enjoy reading political
biographies; enjoy running; enjoy yard work; enjoy
grilling out; and enjoy my church community.

RESPONSES

What would your top three priorities
be if elected as Attorney General?

“I would focus on the following: the opioid
crisis, ensuring drug companies are held
accountable for their role in addiction and
overdoses; ensuring the state upholds their
pension obligations to Kentucky’s teachers
and public workers; and protecting everyone’s
right to affordable and accessible healthcare,
regardless of pre-existing conditions.”

“1. Depoliticize the office by enforcing the laws
passed by the General Assembly, including
all pro-life measures; 2. Focus on the drug
epidemic, by increasing the number of drug
investigators; and 3. Establish a presence of
the office outside of Louisville and Frankfort.”

Recent Attorneys General have not
defended some Kentucky laws.
What will you do when asked to
defend a law with which you
disagree?

“The role of the Attorney General is to defend
the law. Politics and personal opinion have no
place in the office and I would approach the
role as such. However, if the legislature
passes something unconstitutional, then it
would be a waste of taxpayers’ money to
defend.”

“My guiding principle will be the Constitution,
state and federal, and the oath that I take to
uphold and enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.”

As Attorney General, what new efforts
would you make to combat illegal drug
use and trafficking in Kentucky?

“As AG before, I created the Kentucky Bureau
of Investigation to investigate the illegal drug
trade, public corruption, Medicaid fraud and
more. I intend to reactivate the KBI and focus
on those engaged in these illegal activities.
Our drug unit from my prior term as AG was
recognized as the top enforcement unit (state
or federal) in Kentucky.”

“I will increase the number of drug investigators in the office. I will work closely with the
Trump-appointed federal prosecutors who
have jurisdiction in Kentucky to ensure that
our prosecutorial priorities are aligned and
focused on ridding Kentucky of traffickers.”

In your opinion, can new forms of
gambling expand into Kentucky without a constitutional amendment?

“Expanded gambling remains the purview of
the state legislature, but I have supported
expanded gambling and was the primary
sponsor of the Lottery. A constitutional
amendment was required then because of a
prohibition against establishing a ‘state
operated lottery’ – no such prohibition exists
for expanded gambling.”

“No.”
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“During my previous tenure as AG and my
time in the legislature, I have always
supported a trim but effective budget. As the
bulk of the AG’s office is in direct services for
the state and its citizens, ensuring that
taxpayer dollars are efficiently used is a top
priority.”

“The AG must be careful about wasteful spending as it relates to suing the governor and
General Assembly, especially on pro-life
measures. I will approach every matter that
comes before my office with that consideration in mind.”

“The opioid crisis and holding drug manufacturing and distributing corporations accountable for their role in the drug epidemic as the
most important issue we will face. Kentucky’s
people are dying daily after being deceived by
drug companies for years, and we owe it to
our citizens to hold them accountable.”

“The drug epidemic is the most important issue. Per the most recent data, Kentucky lost
1,565 individuals to drug overdoses.
Kentucky needs an AG who will reestablish
this office as the Chief Law Enforcement
Office.”

“Our office will have cracked down on the
exploitation felt by thousands of Kentuckians
at the hands of big drug companies, consumer scams, unlawful breakdowns of
pension promises to public service workers,
and more. I am committed to be the watchdog for Kentuckians.”

“We will have stood up for the rights of the
unborn. We will have established a visible
presence of the AG’s office outside of
Frankfort and Louisville. We will have made
significant advances in the fight against the
drug epidemic.”

What strengths do you possess that
make you the best candidate for this
office?

“I have experience not only in the law, but in
defending Kentuckians against the predatory
practices of drug companies and big
corporations. I have defended average, every
day Kentuckians the majority of my life and I
see this as my life’s work. I have been AG
before so I don’t need ‘on the job’ training,
and have been an active trial advocate for
over 40 years.”

“I believe in servant leadership. The AG should
serve the public safety interests of all
Kentuckians in all 120 counties. That,
coupled with my hard work ethic, makes me
well-suited to be the AG into the coming
decade.”

Why would you be more effective in
this office than your opponent?

“My opponent has very little experience – almost none- in the courtroom and mostly made
his career in Washington DC. Trial experience
is necessary for this job. With me, Kentuckians will be getting an experienced, born and
raised Kentuckian whose life’s work has been
in protecting the people of this fine state.”

“While Senator McConnell’s general counsel,
I worked closely with Kentucky Law
Enforcement. I have established very strong
relationships with that community, giving
me an advantage in reestablishing the
credibility of the office as the Chief Law
Enforcement Office.”

To know you more personally, what
issue(s), unrelated to the office you
seek, are you passionate about?

“I’m an avid outdoorsman and spent my life
fishing and hunting. I also enjoy golf. But first
comes my family. Our faith in God and each
other allows us to survive the trials of public
life and I am so thankful for their continued
love and support.”

“I am very passionate about Christians engaging in the market place and in the public
square. As believers, we should be actively
engaged in public life and in the market
place, so that our values are represented in
public dialogue.”
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What are your recommendations for
trimming the budget and cutting
government waste?

If elected, what do you see as the most
important issue you will face in the
next four years?

After four years, what will your office
have accomplished to improve life in
Kentucky?
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